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FIGHTING FENTANYL: ADDRESSING THE OPIOID EPIDEMIC
INSTRUCTOR: Matthew Griffin – Served in the United States Navy for 6 years and over the span of 15 years
he served with Virginia Beach, VA and Keene, NH police departments. During his time with Keene PD, Matt was
assigned to the New Hampshire’s Attorney General’s Drug Task force. He is president of Griffin Consulting and
devotes his time lecturing on the epidemic sweeping the nation.
COURSE DESCRIPTION: Heroin is a thing of the past! Fentanyl is taking over as the primary narcotic used by
Opioid addicts. In 2017, 66k Americans died from an Opioid overdose, more than traffic accidents and gun
related violence combined. The problem is Fentanyl provides a substantial risk to Law Enforcement. Fentanyl
can be absorbed through skin, whether through accidental contact or inhalation of airborne powder. An amount
the size of a few grains of salt can be enough to kill a 250lb man.
From searching a suspect to a motor vehicle, many officers are unaware of these risks and the results can be
deadly. If this isn’t scary enough, add Carfentanil to the list of cutting agents used with Heroin. Carfentanil is
upwards of 1000x times stronger than Fentanyl and is absolutely fatal to humans. Today more than ever, police
officers need to prepare themselves to deal with this risk.
On day one we will breakdown Fentanyl and discuss the rise to Opioid abuse along with how to protect yourself
from accidental exposure and possible overdose. We will familiarize you with the latest trends in packaging and
distribution methods.
From the onset of an overdose, an officer can die in less than 3 minutes. Students will learn how to recognize the
symptoms and respond to an officer exposure. We will discuss Naloxone and which products are best suited for
LEOs. We will give you the tools you need to put policy and training in place at your home agency to preserve
evidence safely and responsibly.
On day two, we will talk about cutting agents and Fentanyl clandestine labs which are increasingly popping up.
We will discuss best practices for undercover and patrol operations where Fentanyl is the suspected narcotic.
We will discuss and breakdown personal undercover cases involving Fentanyl and Carfentanil along with best
practices for executing search warrants.
This course will open your eyes to the dangers Fentanyl presents and provide officers a comprehensive approach
to dealing with what some are calling the most dangerous threat to Law Enforcement in the last 100 years.
TOPICS INCLUDE:
• Why Fentanyl
• Risks to Police Officers
• Recognition and Awareness
• Symptoms of Exposure
• Naloxone deployment

•
•
•
•

Preservation of Evidence during an Active Investigation
K9 Handling and Detection
Undercover Operations
And much, much more…

COURSE NAME: Fighting Fentanyl: Addressing the Opioid Epidemic
DATES: May 9-10, 2019
TIME: 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
COSTS: $150.00
LOCATION: Oakland Police Academy
		 Oakland Community College
		 2900 Featherstone Road
		 Auburn Hills, MI 48326-2845
		 Phone: 248.232.4220
		Fax:
248.232.4225

− 302 Funds Eligible −
CANCELLATION POLICY: Class reservations may be cancelled up to 7 calendar days prior to the first day of class with a 100% refund, less than 7 days, but prior to the first
day of class with a 50% refund, on the first day of class with a 0% refund. All “no shows” will be charged full price. Please include the registered person’s name, course
name and date, your signature and date. Students are responsible for amounts not covered by third party sponsors or departments unwilling to satisfy the invoice.
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